Aluminium nitride (AlN) branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes are synthesized via a one-step improved DC arc discharge plasma method without any catalyst and template. The branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes can be easily controlled by the location of collection. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies show that the branches of tree shaped nanostructures grow in a sequence of nanowires, nanomultipeds and nanocombs. The growth mechanisms of these branched nanostructures are discussed in detail. The optical properties of AlN branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes are investigated.
Introduction
Since the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs), one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures with various morphologies such as nanowires, nanorods, nanobelts, nanotips, and nanotubes, have attracted considerable attention due to their unique physical and chemical properties and wide potential applications. [1] [2] [3] In recent years, complicated nanostructures, such as nanotetrapods, nanocombs, nanotrees, nanourchins, nanoflowers, etc. have attracted particular research interest because of their possible applications in the fabrication of functional electronic and photonic nanodevices. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Among them, the synthesis of 3D branched nanostructures with tree shapes opens the door to exploration of more complex three-dimensional materials and devices. 6, 9 In the synthesis process, catalysts, such as Au, were introduced to help guide the oriented growth of branches, and the branches of treelike nanostructures which have a single morphology such as nanowires or nanorod. 10, 11 Hence, it is desirable to devise a one-step method without using catalysts, because the multi-step methods and the presence of the catalyst metal may pose processing problems during nanodevice fabrication.
III-nitrides with various structures and morphologies have many applications in optoelectronic and field-emission devices. 12, 13 Among them, aluminium nitride (AlN) with the highest bandgap of about 6.2 eV, has many unique properties such as excellent thermal conductivity, high chemical resistance, high melting point, and small electron affinity.
14-17 Recently, there was a research work on the photoluminescence (PL) properties of AlN nanostructures which indicates that the efficient visible luminescence of AlN in the 2-4 eV region makes it a promising material for light emitting applications. 18 Since then, there were many reports on the synthesis of AlN nanostructures, such as nanowires, nanotubes, nanotips, nanocones, hierarchical comb-like structures, and nanobelts, with controlled shapes and sizes. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] However, few of them were concerned with the synthesis of high-quality complex AlN branched nanostructures with various morphologies.
We report here a successfully controlled fabrication of AlN branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes through direct nitrification of the aluminium metal in arc plasma without any catalyst and template. Differing from our previous setup, 26, 27 we designed a Mo plate as the upper collection substrate located near the tip of W cathode, and used Al anode as the nether substrate (Scheme 1). The branches of tree shaped nanostructures collected on Mo plate show a variety of morphologies including nanowires, nanomultipeds and nanocombs compared with our previously reported pine-shaped nanostructures. 28 The branched nanostructures collected on Al nether substrate show a sea urchin morphology. Subsequent characterizations of photoluminescence (PL) emission reveal that these branched nanostructures have intense emission band properties.
Results and discussion
After synthesis, the white products were collected on the Al nether substrate and Mo upper substrate, respectively. The morphologies of the as-prepared products on the Mo upper substrate were characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), as shown in Fig. 1 . A large number of complex AlN treelike microstructures were formed on the Mo upper substrate (Fig. 1a) . The typical microtrees have three-dimensional structures that are 50-100 mm in length, 5-10 mm in width, and densely packed. Although their dimensions are in the micrometer range, they consist of branches with diameters about 200 nm. As shown in the high-magnification image of a typical microtree (Fig. 1b) , it is composed of many branches which radiate from the trunk of the crystals forming a tree shaped structure. These branches have diameters of 200-250 nm and lengths from several hundred nanometers to 2 mm. Fig. 1c shows a high-magnification SEM image of the typical branches. The surface of the branches is coarse without any smooth areas. The morphological details of the branches are highlighted in a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image (Fig. 1d) . It can be seen that the nanoplatelets grow out of the branches and are distributed on both sides of the branches forming a comblike nanostructure. The width of the nanoplatelets is typically 50-70 nm, and their length is about 250-300 nm. The asymmetric size of the several nanoplatelets may be due to the rapid growth time and high reaction temperature. Similar phenomena were observed for the thermal evaporation of hierarchical AlN and SiC nanoarchitectures at high temperature. 25, 29 High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) lattice images of a single AlN nanoplatelet and the core stem of a branch nanostructure (recorded from the square domains in Fig. 1d ) are depicted in Fig. 1e To understand the nucleation and growth mechanisms involved in the formation of AlN branched nanostructures with comblike branches, we examine the products obtained with a reaction time of over 90 min. The results also show a large number of AlN treelike microstructures formed during the early stages (Fig. 2a) . It is interesting to note that the branches of AlN treelike microstructures have multipede shapes (Fig. 2b-2d ). The morphological details of the multipede branches are highlighted in a TEM image (as shown in Fig. 2e ), where the nanorods grow perpendicular to and are partially embedded in the branch. statement. Both the HRTEM and FFT results demonstrate that the as-grown multipede branch is single crystalline and grows along the [0001] direction. In addition, TEM images provide further details on the process of branch growth (Fig. 3a-3d) . With the increase of reaction time, the branches grew in a sequence of nanowires, nanomultipedes and nanocombs.
A novel AlN branched nanostructure with sea urchin shapes was obtained on the Al nether substrate when the AlN tree shaped nanostructures with comblike branches were formed on the Mo upper substrate. The morphologies of the sample is shown in the SEM images in Fig. 4 . The sample formed on the Al nether substrate has an interesting sea urchin-like morphology (Fig. 4a ). These nanostructures with sea urchin shapes have hemispherical three-dimensional structures with diameters ranging from 200 to 400 mm and are densely packed. As shown in the low-magnification image of an individual AlN sea urchin shaped nanostructure (Fig. 4b) , it is composed of many AlN 1D nanostructures radiating from the center of the crystals and forming a hemispherical sea urchin shape. Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d show high magnification SEM images of a single 1D nanostructure. A typical AlN 1D nanostructure exhibits many branches that are 50-100 nm in width and several micrometers in length. Some nanobelts with ring shapes (so-called nanorings) and with bow shapes (so-called nanobows) were also observed in the products (as indicated by arrows in Fig. 4e ). These perfect nanorings are formed by the twist of the nanobelts, and the diameter was about 1-2 mm. Their growth mechanisms can be understood by the electrostatic polar charge model proposed by Kong and Wang. 30 For the formation of branched nanostructures, usually vaporliquid-solid (VLS) growth mechanism is used for expanation.
10,11
In this work, no metallic particle catalyst and template were used. Therefore, the formation of the 3D AlN branched nanostructures should be related to the VS mechanism due to the intrinsic properties of AlN, such as the anisotropy of its hexagonal structure.
19 Based on the above observations, the growth of the AlN branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes could be divided into two distinct nucleation mechanisms. The proposed nucleation and growth mechanisms are illustrated schematically in Fig. 5 and explained in detail below.
In the first case, the growth mechanisms of the branched nanostructures with tree shapes could be rationalized as follows. In step 1, as the processing temperature increases, thermal decomposition of N 2 and evaporation of Al column result in the formation of Al and N vapors, which are then transported by N 2 carrier gas to a certain temperature zone of the Mo upper substrate to growth 1D AlN crystals. During this step, the heat convection and temperature gradient produced by the arc plasma provide a chemical-vapor transport and a condensation process responsible for the nucleation of AlN. 19 The growth rate is very high along the [0001] growth direction because of abundant supply of Al and N during the initial stages in the high N 2 pressure. The 1D AlN crystal growth along the [0001] direction is due to the intrinsic properties of AlN. 19, 25 The second stage is the growth of the AlN branches on the trunk. This stage is slower than the first stage because the lengths of the branches are uniform and much shorter than that of the trunk. The third stage of the growth is the nucleation and epitaxial growth of the subbranches due to the newly arrived AlN vapor. The nucleation of the short AlN sub-brancbes grows perpendicular to the branch direction which forms the structure of sub-branches partially embedded in the branch. The last step is the growth of the AlN branched nanostructures with comb shapes. In this step, the AlN sea urchin shaped nanostructures gradually cover the Al nether substrate, resulting in the low evaporation of Al and insufficient Al supply to the Mo substrate. Under these conditions, the growth along the [0 110] direction is favored. This is why the subbranches of branched nanostructures grow into a comblike nanostructure, rather than long sub-branches.
In the second case, a possible mechanism for the formation of the AlN branched nanostructures with sea urchin shapes is likely to consist of the following steps: (1) 20 (4) The 1D AlN nanowires can also be used as a stem for the adsorption of newly arrived AlN vapors, leading to the epitaxial growth of the branches. Due to high Al and N concentrations on the Al nether substrate, the growth of 1D AlN branches could be very fast. Finally, the AlN sea urchin shaped nanostructures with long branches cover nearly all Al nether substrate. In our experiments, the high N 2 pressure is indispensable for the growth of the branched structures. In the case of high N 2 pressure, the rate of aluminium evaporation and N 2 decomposition are enhanced simultaneously, leading to a continuous supply of Al and N and the growth of side branches from the central wire (Fig. 1b and Fig. 2b ). Fig. 6 shows the PL spectra of the AlN branched nanostructures with comblike and multipede branches and sea urchin shapes, which is excited by 325 nm UV light from He-Cd laser at room temperature. A strong green emission centered at 550 nm appears ranging from 450 to 700 nm as well as a weak emission around 431 nm. Those emissions are attributed to the nitrogen vacancy and the radiative recombination of a photon-(or electron-) generated hole with an electron occupying the nitrogen vacancy. 20 The broadening emission band is related to the novel morphologies of the AlN nanostructures. The AlN branched nanostructures with comblike and multipede branches and sea urchin shapes have complex structures with a large surface/ volume ratio which could result in the appearance of inhomogeneous nitrogen vacancies on the surface and subsurface.
31,32
The inhomogeneous nitrogen vacancies are the origin of the observed broadening emission band. This phenomenon has also been observed in previous AlN nanostructures. 23, 24, [26] [27] [28] Compared to AlN branched nanostructures with sea urchin shapes, the emission intensities of the AlN branched nanostructures with multipede and comblike branches are much higher, as shown in Fig. 6 . This implies that the emission intensity is related to AlN nanostructures. Such high green emission intensities in AlN branched nanostructures with multipede and comblike branches might be related to a high quantity of nitrogen vacancies. The unique structure for AlN branched nanostructures with multipede and comblike branches maybe favors a higher level of surface and subsurface nitrogen vacancies. Similar observation has been reported by Sun 33 and Yang
34
in which the weak green emission from thicker ZnO nanowires is suggested to be due to a lower surface oxygen vacancy concentration. With the increase of reaction time, the active vapors of N for AlN branched nanostructures with multipede and comblike branches decrease in sequence leading to an increase of nitrogen vacancies. As a result, the emission intensity of the AlN branched nanostructures with comblike branches is higher than the branched nanostructures with multipede branches.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have successfully controlled synthesized AlN branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes based on VS mechanism via direct nitrification of the aluminium metal in arc plasma without any catalyst and template. The branched nanostructures with tree shapes and sea urchin shapes were easily controlled by choosing the collection substrate. The branched nanostructures with tree shapes were grown on the Mo upper substrate, exhibiting a variety of morphologies including nanowires, nanomultipedes and nanocombs. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the improved DC arc discharge plasma method provides a simple route to fabricating branched nanostructures with various morphologies.
Experimental
The AlN branched nanostructures were synthesized in an improved DC arc discharge plasma setup (Scheme 1). An Al column was used both as the evaporation source and the nether deposition substrate. In order to obtain novel structured products, we added a Mo plate on the W cathode as the upper collection substrate. There could be two circulations of reactive vapors in the reaction chamber (see Scheme 1) . In a typical run, aluminium (purity 99.999%) metal and N 2 gas (purity 99.999%) were used as aluminium and nitrogen sources, respectively. Before the direct current arc was ignited, the chamber pressure was evacuated to less than 1 Pa, and then working gas was introduced into the chamber. The N 2 pressure was at 25 kPa. When the direct current arc was ignited, the input current was maintained at 95 A and the voltage was a little higher than 28 V. After growth for 120 min, the upper and nether substrates were covered with white-colored products. Finally, the products were passivated for about 24 h in pure Ar gas at 80 kPa. The crystal structures of AlN branched nanostructures were characterized by X-ray diffractometry (XRD, Rigaku D/Max-A, Cu Ka). The morphology and microstructure of the branched nanostructures were characterized by field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM, XL 30 ESEM FEG) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Hitachi-8100). Further detailed structural characterization was performed on a high resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM, JEM-3010). Photoluminescence (PL) spectra were measured with a HR-800 LabRam Infinity Spectrophotometer excited by a continuous He-Cd laser with a wavelength of 325 nm.
